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I wish to acknowledge the role played by the Presidency, stakeholders from public and private
sectors and the development partners in supporting conservation initiatives in Cherangany
Hills Water Tower.

Mr. Keriako Tobiko, CBS, SC
Cabinet Secretary
MINISTRY OF ENVIRONMENT AND FORESTRY
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Remarks from the Principal Secretary
The Water Towers provide a myriad of services ranging
from provisioning, regulating, supporting and cultural.
They influence river flow regulation, flood mitigation,
water storage, water purification, recharge of groundwater
systems, reduction of soil erosion and siltation, protection
of biodiversity, carbon sequestration and regulation of
microclimate that provides favorable conditions for optimum
crop production. However, emerging phenomenon such
as global warming and climate change which manifests in
extreme weather conditions, calls for even greater resolve
to protect and conserve the Water Towers.
As a Ministry we continue to support efforts and strategies employed to reverse the
threats on our Water Towers resulting from human activities and environmental changes.
I therefore call upon state and non-state actors to collaborate in reversing negative threats
facing the Water Towers. Adoption of nature-based solution with a landscape approach will
help safeguard and sustainably manage and restore our Water Towers, while at the same
time addressing societal challenges and improving human well-being.

Dr. Chris Kiptoo, CBS
Principal Secretary
MINISTRY OF ENVIRONMENT AND FORESTRY
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Foreword
Kenya Water Towers Agency (KWTA) is mandated to coordinate
conservation and management of the Country’s Water Towers.
To achieve this, the Agency has been collaborating with various
stakeholders both in the National and County Governments to ensure
that the Water Towers are well conserved. In addition, we have also
been collaborating with various Non-Governmental organizations,
private sector partners, and local communities in rehabilitating the
Water Towers.
As part of our coordination role, the Agency undertakes periodic
assessment of the condition of our Water Towers and publishes
it in the Status Reports. Cherangany Hills Water Tower Status Report provides a road map
for the implementation of proposed intervention measures based on identified threats and
challenges. This will ensure restoration and conservation of this ecosystem. In addition, KWTA
is working with the County Government of Elgeyo Marakwet, West Pokot and Trans – Nzoia in
promoting alternative livelihood options to reduce pressure on this Water Tower resources as
well as rehabilitating degraded areas.
I acknowledge the parent Ministry of Environment and Forestry under the leadership of the
Cabinet Secretary Hon. Keriako Tobiko and the Principal Secretary Dr. Chris Kiptoo for the
continued support to the Agency’s work. As a Board, we are committed towards providing
an oversight role and ensure all programs and activities the Agency undertakes contributes
towards safeguarding health of our Water Towers.

Dr. Julius M Malombe
Board Chairman,
KENYA WATER TOWERS AGENCY
Coordinated Water Towers Conservation
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Preface
Cherangany Hills Water Tower consists of 12 protected
forest blocks that include Kapolet block in Trans- Nzoia
County, Kapkanyar and Lelan blocks in West Pokot County
and Cheboyit, Chemurkoi, Embobut, Kaisungor, Kerrer,
Kipkunur, Kiptaberr, Sogoio and Toropket blocks in Elgeyo
Marakwet County. It is an important water tower that hosts
critical headwaters for Nzoia, Turkwel and Kerio Rivers
draining the Lake Victoria and Turkana respectively.
This Water Tower faces various challenges that threaten
its ability to provide ecosystem goods and services. These challenges include
charcoal production, encroachment, tree cutting and illegal logging. These have led
to degradation of the water tower hence the need for urgent implementation of
restoration measures to protect it. We are calling upon stakeholders to partner with
KWTA in the conservation efforts as recommended in this report.
I acknowledge the Board of Directors led by the Chairman Dr Julius Malombe for
providing the much-needed strategic direction. Secondly, the Directorate of Ecosystem
Research, Planning and Audit for developing this status report. I would also like to
thank all the Staff of KWTA for putting in much effort in ensuring that water towers are
conserved.
Lastly, I extend my appreciation to all stakeholders who have contributed towards the
development of this report. These include the County Government of Elgeyo Marakwet
and West Pokot, other state and non-state agencies operating in Cherangany Hills
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Water Tower as well as the community members who provided the much-needed support to
the Agency’s staff during data collection and validation of the report. Thank you all and let us
continue working together towards implementing recommendations made in this report.

Prof. Julius G Tanui, PHD, EBS
Ag. Chief Executive Officer
KENYA WATER TOWERS AGENCY
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Executive Summary
This Status Report provides detailed assessment on the status of Cherangany Hills Water Tower.
It outlines the changes that have taken place in the Water Tower for the purposes of establishing
trends and determining degradation causal factors in the Water Tower. Intervention measures
to reverse the trends have been addressed as well. Other components are assessment of
the ecosystem’s services, the socio-economic activities and community interactions with the
Water Tower as well as economic valuation of the water tower have been highlighted.
Cherangany Hills Water Tower is one of Kenya’s ‘big five’ Water Towers traversing TransNzoia, Elgeyo Marakwet and West Pokot Counties in the Rift Valley region. The Water Tower
is a watershed divide of Lake Victoria North Catchment and Rift Valley Catchment Area. It
straddles Kerio escarpment, starting from Iten-Kabarnet road to Embobut forest on the East
and Kapenguria to the West. The Water Tower covers 270,276 ha which include fourteen
fragmented forest blocks with a coverage of 97,397 ha and 172,879 ha of the buffer zone.
It is an important watershed for Lakes Turkana and Victoria. It is the major source of Nzoia,
Turkwel and Kerio rivers. These rivers are fed by numerous tributaries which supports
thousands of livelihoods. Economically, the Water Tower is also the major source of water to
the growing towns and the Turkwel, which hosts the third largest Hydro-power station in Kenya.
Dams fed by rivers emanating from the Water Tower are mainly for irrigation purposes and to
meet industrial and domestic water demand needs. The Water Tower is also an important
biodiveristy area. It has been classified as Important Bird Area (IBA) and hosts a wide range of
plant and animals’ species. Some of these species are threatened and include Sitatunga and
African Crown Eagle. An estimated economic value for Cherangany Hills Water Tower in 2018
was KES 47 billion which included provision, regulatory, cultural and supporting services.
Unsustainable land management practices in the upland areas of the Water Tower have
led to pollution of rivers through deposition of agro - chemicals. In addition, illegal logging
Coordinated Water Towers Conservation
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is still rampant despite existing moratorium as a result of high demand of timber and poles
for construction in major towns and at household level. This has led to reduction in forest
cover within the gazetted forest by 10,352 ha (15%) between 1990 and 2019. The result has
been drying of rivers and springs, high level of Nitrates and Phosphorous in rivers, community
resource conflicts, flooding, soil erosion, increased landslides, decline in biodiversity and
reduced crop productivity and hydro-power generation.
To reverse the degradation trends in this Water Tower, an implementation plan with an indicative
budget of KES 674 Million has been developed with the following proposed interventions: 1. Community sensitization, awareness creation and capacity building on conservation of
Water Tower
2. Reclamation and rehabilitation of encroached areas
3. Strict enforcement of laws and regulation governing protection of forest and water
resources
4. Promote adoption of sustainable land management practices such as terracing,
agroforestry and mixed cropping system to control erosion, landslide and improve soil
fertility
5. Intensify patrols within the border communities to reduce incidences of insecurity
incidences and community conflicts over resources
6. Promote adoption of alternative construction technologies such as use of bamboo and
introduction of clean energy source such briquettes, energy saving jikos and use of solar
at household level.
7. Implementation of Cherangany Hills Ecosystem Management Plans and recommendations
made in this report
xii
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8. Establish and operationalize water towers monitoring system for timely and accurate
recording and reporting of events taking place in the water tower for informed decision
making
9. Strict enforcement of agriculture rules which prohibit farming on steep slopes.
10. Establishment of multi-stakeholder coordination unit to spearhead recovery of
encroached areas and rehabilitation of degraded areas.

Coordinated Water Towers Conservation
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Definition of Terms
Water Tower
An elevated geographical area comprising mountains, hills, and plateaus where the topography,
geology, soils and vegetation support reception, retention, infiltration, and percolation of
precipitation and storage as ground water, that is eventually released through springs, streams,
rivers, swamps, lakes, and oceans to sustain connected biodiverse ecosystems and is harnessed for
use.
Watershed
The land trough that receives precipitation which flows on its way to a water body.
Drainage Basin
It is an area of land where all water that falls on that land flows into one river
Drainage system
The pattern formed by streams, rivers, and lakes in a particular drainage basin
Landcover
Is the physical material on the surface of the earth
Land use
Refers to human activities/foot prints on the surface of the earth
Land Use and Land Cover Changes
Changes that occur in land use and land cover over time based on satellite imagery analysis
Land Use and Land Cover Trends
Transitional changes in land use and land cover over a period of time
Buffer
An area of specified distance around a forest (in this case 5 km from the edge of the forest)
Coordinated Water Towers Conservation
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Geographical Information Systems (GIS)
Is a system designed to capture, store, manipulate, analyze, manage, and present geographical data
Remote Sensing
Process of obtaining data without being in physical contact with the object, as applied mainly by
space satellite in acquiring satellite imagery of the earth from space
Global Positioning System (GPS)
Is a network of orbiting satellites that send precise details of their position in space back to earth
and are used to provide position on the earth surface
Ecosystem services
Are the many and varied benefits that humans freely gain from the natural environment and from
properly-functioning ecosystems
Ecosystem values
Measures the importance of ecosystem services to people
Total Economic Valuation
It is a tool for determining the benefits of an environmental system to people by assigning monetary
value to all ecosystem goods and services
Plantation Establishment Livelihood Improvement System (PELIS)
Scheme ran by Kenya Forest Service (KFS) to help increase forest cover and restore degraded forests
in the country whereby Forest Adjacent Communities (FAC) are allocated plots to inter plant tree
seedlings and crops and care for seedlings until they form a canopy
River flow
Volume of water flowing on a stream at a given time
Biodiversity
The variety of plant and animal life in the world or in a particular habitat, which is usually considered
to be important and desirable
xxii
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Integrated Water Tower Monitoring System for Kenya
The vision of KWTA is to be a global leader
in sustainable management of Water
Towers while the mission is to sustainably
manage Water Towers and their ecosystems
through coordination and conservation for
socio¬economic development. For KWTA to
realize its vision and mission, there is need
to monitor the Water Tower ecosystems to
generate relevant knowledge and information.
The need to monitor Water Tower ecosystems
has also emerged following substantial
evidence that existing approaches towards
monitoring eco-ecosystem health and
resilience of the Water Towers have frequently
been developed independently across different
line government Ministries, Departments and
Agencies.
This has meant that, while a large volume
of knowledge and information about water
towers exists, its collection has been driven
through unrelated processes, using different
methods and standards, which is then
distributed and stored independently. This
disjointed and uncoordinated approach:
(I) Has led to variability in the quality of
approaches to monitoring water tower
ecosystems;
(ii) Restricts collection and aggregation of
information for evaluation and reporting on

the performance of conservation projects
and programs within the Water Towers;
(iii) Increases the likelihood of duplication
and inefficiencies of effort and the risks
ass¬ociated with the creation of collecting
datasets on Water Tower ecosystems and
(iv) Can lead to a perception of a lack of
transparency in investment and planning
processes for the conservation and
rehabilitation of Water Towers.
There is need therefore to establish a
robust Integrated Water Tower Monitoring
System (IWTMS) for a consistent scientific
approach towards generation of scientific and
comprehensive knowledge and information
on the status of water tower ecosystems.
The purpose of an IWTMS is to generate
scientific and comprehensive knowledge and
information on the status and trends of the
functioning of water tower ecosystems through
collaborative monitoring by MDAs mandated
to manage natural resources within the water
towers. The specific objectives include to:
(I) Objectively evaluate whether conservation
and restoration programs and projects
undertaken within the water towers attain
desired outcomes;
Coordinated Water Towers Conservation
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(ii) Evaluate the long-term impacts of human
activities and disturbance on biological
diversity and ecosystems within the Water
Towers;
(iii) Provide important insights into the
functioning of complex ecosystems within
the Water Towers
(iv) Communicate results and outcomes to
encourage positive momentum, inspire
replication, and allow for transferable
results on sustainable water tower
management;
(v) Guide and support implementation of
restoration and provide feedback, including
continuous and collective learning towards
conservation and restoration of water
towers and
(vi) Ensure transparency and provide evidence
of progress, achievements, and influence
in relation to specific goals and objectives,
including periodic assessments of the
Water Tower status.
To achieve the monitoring objectives, an IWTMS
should include the following components:
(i) A core set of indicators for monitoring
progress toward attainment of national
goals and restoration intervention targets
for water ecosystem health and resilience;
(ii) Uniform, coordinated methods of collecting data and measuring changes in these
indicators;
xxiv Cherangany Hills Water Tower Status Report

(iii) An open repository of collected data; and
(iv) A communications plan for providing
timely and accurate status reports on the
status of water tower ecosystems.
KWTA in collaboration with the World
Resources Institute is currently spearheading
the development of the Integrated Water
Tower Monitoring Framework (iWTMF) to
address the first component of the iWTMS as
already described.
The expectation is that the operationalization of
the framework will be a prerequisite towards
addressing the remaining components. A
Technical Working Group (TWG) established
by the Agency is currently spearheading
the developement of the IWTMS. The TWG
comprises of members co-opted from relevant
ministries, departments and agencies who
identified provisional indicators and metrics.
The metrics and indicators were subjected to a
consultative process that involved four regional
stakeholder workshops across the country with
diverse participants and a national workshop
for technical experts.
The next step is to subject the IWTMS to
national validation followed by a National
Launch.

1.0 Introduction
A Water Tower is an elevated geographical area comprising mountains, hills, and plateaus where the
topography, geology, soils and vegetation support reception, retention, infiltration, and percolation
of precipitation and storage as ground water, that is eventually released through springs, streams,
rivers, swamps, lakes, and oceans to sustain connected biodiverse ecosystems and is harnessed for
use.
In the early 2000, five large water towers were recognized namely; the Mau Forest complex,
Mt. Kenya, Aberdares, Cherangany hills and Mt. Elgon (GOK, 2006). Thereafter, the Kenya Water
Master Plan (GOK, 2012) identified other significant but smaller water towers that provide water
to local communities, particularly in arid and semi-arid lands. The smaller Water Towers have been
better acknowledged after the formation of the Kenya Water Towers Agency (KWTA) in 2012 which
coordinates the protection, rehabilitation, conservation and sustainable management of water
towers in Kenya.

“The greatest threat to our planet is the belief that someone else will save it.”
Robert Swan, Author Antarcica 2041: My Quest to Save the Earth’s Last Wilderness
The initial mandate of KWTA was over 18 gazetted water towers distributed across the country
(Table 1.1) in various immediate and neighbouring Counties. In consultation with stakeholders, the
Agency has identified 70 proposed water towers that will go through a criteria for their identification
and gazettment.

‘There are more effective ways of tackling environmental problems including
global warming, proliferation of plastics, urban sprawl, and the loss of
biodiversity than by treaties, top- down regulations, and other approaches offered
by big governments and their dependents”.
Preston Manning, Canadian politician who was founder and leader of the Reform Party
Coordinated Water Towers Conservation
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Table 1.1: Gazetted Water Towers and their location/County
Water Tower

Immediate /bordering Counties

1.

Aberdare Range

Nyeri, Muranga, Kiambu, Nyandarua and Laikipia

2.

Cherangani Hills

Elgeyo Marakwet, West Pokot, Trans Nzoia and Uasin Gishu

3.

Chyulu Hills

Makueni, Taita Taveta and Kajiado

4.

Huri Hills

Marsabit

5.

Lerroghi (Kirisia) Hills

Samburu

6.

Loita Hills

Narok

7.

Marmanet Forest

Laikipia, Nakuru, Baringo and Nyandarua

8.

Matthews Range

Samburu

9.

Mau Forest Complex

Nakuru, Baringo, Kericho, Narok Bomet, Nandi and Uasin Gishu

10.

Mt. Elgon

Bungoma and Trans Nzoia

11.

Mt. Kenya

Embu, Tharaka Nithi, Meru, Laikipia, Nyeri and Kirinyaga

12.

Mt. Kipipiri

Nyandarua

13.

Mt. Kulal

Marsabit

14.

Mt. Marsabit

Marsabit

15.

Mt. Nyiru

Samburu

16.

Ndotos

Samburu

17.

Nyambene Hills

Meru

18.

Shimba Hills

Kwale

“We have serious challenges regarding climate change, unsustainable use of natural
resources, water scarcity. Loss of biodiversity, forests and farmland. Not to mention the
huge inequality still prevailing in several parts of the planet” Guilherme Leal, Brazilian
business and social entrepreneur, as well as co-founder and member of the board of
Natura.
2
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Table 1.2: Proposed Water Towers by the various stakeholders
Kajiado

Nyamira

Machakos

Kitui

Ngong hills
Namanga hills

Manga hills

Machakos hills

Mutitu hills

Sironga wetlands
Kilifi

Kabauni hills

Endau hills

Kanzalu hills

Kavonge/

Mwangea hills

Matetani hills

Museve hills

Homa Bay

Iveti hills

Gwasi hills
Nyeri

Ol donyo Sabuk
Makueni

Mutuluni hills
Mumoni/ Ngaikuyu
hills

Karima hills

Makuli-Nzaui hills

Tumtum hills

Mbooni hills

Kiamacheru hills
Nyara hills

Nthangu hills

Emali hills
Maparasha hills

Elgeyo Marakwet

Nyeri hills

Kaptagal hills

Kilungu hills

Kyawea hills

Embu
Kirimiri
hills
Kiang’ombe hills

Kisii
Nyangweta hills
Sameta hill
Taracha hills
Nyacheki hills

Mutha hills
Nuu hills
Baringo

Mbui Nzau hills
Yekanga hills

Tugen hills
Nakuru county
Subukia escapment
Narok

Lamu

Mt. Suswa

Lake

Kiambu

Samburu

Turkana

Taita-Taveta

Makongo hills
Uasin Gishu

Loima hills

Taita hills

Leseru Swamp

Karasuk hills

Kasingau hills
Maungu hills
Meru

Migori

Nyandarua

Imenti hills

Maeta hills
Magaimaya hills
Tarangwiti hills

Nguruman
Escarpments

Ngaya hills

Kikuyu escapment
Laikipia
Mkidogo hills

Nandi
Kabirong
Swamp
Kingwal Swamp

Mt Nyiro

Kenyatta

County

West Pokot
Chebuko/Kamalegon
Kamelei/
Chesuko
hills
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1.1 Water Tower Status Quaterly Reports
The vision of KWTA is to be a Global Leader in Sustainable Management of Water Towers while the
mission is to Sustainably Manage Water Towers and their Ecosystems through Coordination and
Conservation for Socio-economic Development through the following strategic areas:
I. To coordinate Water Towers Ecosystem health and resilience
Ii. To coordinate and oversee securing of catchment lands, wetlands, and critical biodiversity
hotspots within the Water Towers Ecosystems
Iii. To acquire appropriate infrastructure to support sustainable management of water towers
Iv. To promote sustainable livelihood support programmes within the Water Towers
V. To establish strategic partnerships and linkages for sustainable management of water towers
Vi. To undertake institutional strengthening for effective service delivery
“We spend billions of dollars looking for life on other planets and spend trillions killing this
one” Adopted from 40 clever environmental slogans, posters and quotes
To address the first strategy on coordination of Water Tower Ecosystem health and resilience,
current information on the status of Kenya’s Water Towers indicating temporal and spatial changes
in their health status while clearly identifying the level of degradation and the drivers of change is
required. Further, the information on the current status of water towers will assist state and nonstate stakeholders to identify priority measures for safeguarding the health status. Additionally, the
status information is crucial in formulating water tower management plans and for the identification
and implementation of rehabilitation and conservation strategies.
Consequently, KWTA undertakes Water Tower status and resource assessments and publishes the
findings in quarterly reports to be disseminated to Cabinet, Parliament, County Governments and
other key stakeholders. In pursuit of this mandate, KWTA prepared this status report for Cherangany
4
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hills Water Towers. The overall focus of the report is to provide key information on the status of the
target Water Towers for informed decision making and sustainable management by government
and all other stakeholders.
“I think environmentalists do no service to their cause by taking fundamentalist stances since
for most environmental problems, there are technological solutions”.
Jairam Ramesh, Indian economist and politicians belonging to Indian National Congress
Structure of the report:
i. Study methodology
ii. Location, size and bio-physical attributes;
iii. Analysis on land use and land cover changes between 1990 and 2016;
iv. Hydrological attributes for the critical water catchment areas;
v. Socio-economic status and livelihoods of the surrounding communities;
vi. A Map on critical water catchment and biodiversity hotspots for conservation and rehabilitation;
vii. Threats against conservation and protection of the Waters Towers
Viii. Total Economic Valuation of the Water Tower
ix. Stakeholders profile and role on conservation and rehabilitation of the Water Towers
x. Conservation and rehabilitation actions undertaken and;
xi. Recommendation on sustainable conservation of Cherangany ecosystem

Coordinated Water Towers Conservation
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1.2 Methodology
1.2.1 Land Cover and Land Use Assessment
Multiple analytical methods were used to study and interpret Land Cover and Land Use (LCLU)
changes and explore the drivers and socio-economic impacts over time and space. Geographic
Information System (GIS) and Remote Sensing (RS) techniques were used to carry out LCLU
assessment (Figure 1). Classified LCLU from the satellite imagery using Random forest classifier
were validated using ground truthing points collected during fieldwork. The LCLU changes in the
water towers were determined by undertaking image differencing of 1990 image with the latest
classified image using ERDAS Imagine software and statistics tabulated as conversion matrix using
Microsoft Excel.

Figure 1: Process of mapping land cover and land use in the water tower

“If we want to address global warming, along with the other environmental
problem associated with our continued rush to burn our precious fossil fuels
as quickly as possible, we must learn to use our resources more wisely, kick our
additional, and quickly start turning to sources of energy that have fewer negative
impacts”- David Takayoshi Suzuki, Canadian conservation and rehabilitation.
Canadian academic,science broadcaster and environmental activist.
6
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1.2.2 Socio-economic Data Collection
Socio-economic data was collected to bring out interaction between the local communities and the
water towers resources.
The selected household interviews were administered through structured questionnaires while key
informants interviews targeted state officers both from County and National Government around
the Water Tower. Additionally, focal individuals with indigenous knowledge, background and history
of the Water Tower were also interviewed.
Focused group discussion involved community-based organizations and interest groups such
as charcoal producers, traditional herbalists, herders, fuel wood collectors among others. The
interviews captured information on livelihood practices and trends; land use changes; agricultural
production; income generating activities, nature based enterprises, level of dependence and access
to water tower resources.
Informal discussions were also carried out with the community members to enrich information on
water tower status.

Coordinated Water Towers Conservation
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Cherangany Hills
Water Tower
Key Highlights
• Located in Tranz Nzoia, Elgeyo Marakwet and West
Pokot Counties in the Rift Valley.
• Water Tower covers 270,276 ha which include 97,397 ha
for gazetted forest and 172,879 ha of the buffer zone.
• The climate is cool and humid with July as the coldest
month (140 C) and January the hottest (240 C).
• The rainfall pattern is unimodal ranging between 4001400 mm per annum.
• Important watershed area for Lake Victoria and Turkana
basins and hosts critical head waters for Nzoia, Turkwell
and Kerio rivers.
• Hosts Turkwel dam, the third largest hydro-power in
Kenya with an installed106 megawatts.
• The water downstream is of poor quality as compared
to the water in the upper catchment of the water tower
due to unsustainable land management practices
• biodiversity hotspot harboring several forest types and
regionally threatened species.
• In the gazetted forest,forestland covers 58,823 ha
(60%) while in the buffer is dominated by cropland
84,707 ha (49%).
• Between 1990-2016, there was an overall loss of 10,352
ha (15%) of forest cover, while in the buffer zone 15,798
ha (66%) was lost to cropland and grassland indicating
high demand for agricultural land driven by growing
human population.

Proposed
Interventions

Threats
and Challenges

• Recovery and rehabilitation
of encroached areas
• Prohibit settlement on steep slopes

to population pressure leading to

• Promote sustainable Land
Management Practices

loss of forest cover.

• Strict enforcement of laws

• The key threat is encroachment due

• Uncontrolled

exploitation

of

endangered indigenious trees such as
Cedar and Podo.
• Low level of conservation awareness
among communities living adjacent
the Water Tower.
• Limited resources and personnel in

• Enhance Monitoring
and surveillance
• Promotion of alternative
livelihood option
• Establish multi-stakeholder
coordination team to
spearhead conservation
activities in the Water Tower

Institution mandated to manage the
Water Tower.

Coordinated Water Towers Conservation
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Plate 1: Farming activities have encroached into the steeps slopes along Kerio Valley
escarpment © KWTA 2019
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2.0 Geographical Location
Cherangany Hills Water Tower is one of Kenya’s ‘big five’ water catchments traversing Trans- Nzoia,
Elgeyo Marakwet and West Pokot Counties in the Rift Valley region (Figure 2.1). The Water Tower
covers 270,276 ha which include 97,397 ha for gazetted forest and 172,879 ha of the buffer zone.
The hills are an old fault-block formation of non-volcanic origin that forms an undulating upland
plateau on the western edge of the Rift Valley. To the east, the Elgeyo escarpment drops abruptly

Figure 2.1: Geographical Location of Cherangany Hills Water Tower
Coordinated Water Towers Conservation
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to Kerio Valley, while westwards the land falls away gently to the plains of Trans-Nzoia County. The
soils are moderately deep soils of good structure and high organic matter content and variable
acidity (mainly Cambisols). The north-western and northern parts of the area have deep to shallow
soils which are in general, liable to sheet erosion. The mountain and hills have shallow to very
shallow soils and are often stony and rocky.
The Water Tower has a series of fragmented forest reserves which form fourteen (14) administrative
forest blocks (Table 1) covered mainly with indigenous forest and continuous forest plantation
common in Kapchemutwa forest block (Kenya Forest Service, 2015; World Bank, 2014). The Water
Tower ranges in altitude from 2,000 m to 3,365 m above sea level at Cheptoket peak.
Table 1: Forest blocks in Cherangany hills water tower
County

Forest Block

Elgeyo Marakwet

Cheboit

2,523.6

Chemurokoi

3,973.6

West Pokot

Trans Nzoia

Embobut

21,655.6

Kaisungor

1,087.2

Kapchemutwa

8,860.4

Sogotio

3,549.7

Kerrer

2,237.8

Kipkunurr

15,868.8

Kiptaberr

12,788.8

Toropket

119.5

Lelan

14,495.1

Kamatira

1,942.5

Kapkanyar

6,670.6

Kapolet

1,624.0

Total

12
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97,397.3

2.1 Climate
The Cherangany experiences cool and humid weather conditions, July being the coldest (140 C)
and January the hottest (240 C). The water tower is highly vulnerable to climate change as shown in
Figure 2.2 (ICPAC, 2017). Based on different scenarios modelled, if immediate interventions are not
implemented, then almost all areas in the water tower will change from low – moderate climate
vulnerability exposure levels experienced currently to high-very high vulnerability by the year 2070.
This can be ascertained by temperature which has been increasing gradually overtime as shown in
Figure 2.2 as well as rainfall (Figure 2.3)

Current scenario (2017)

Mid future (2050)

Far Future (2070)

Figure 2.2: Climate vulnerability modeling of Cherangany hills 2017 - 2070 (ICPAC, 2017)

Coordinated Water Towers Conservation
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Figure 2.3: Minimum and maximum temperature in Cherangany hills water tower (Source KMD)

Rainfall in the water tower has been increasing overtime (Figure 2.3). It exhibits unimodal pattern
with rainfall range of between 400-1400 mm per annum which is well distributed throughout the
year (Figure 2.4). The Northern parts of the Water Tower (Kapkanyar, Kiptaberr and Kapolet) receives
between 1219 - 1424 mm of rainfall annually and the Southern blocks, which include (Cheboit,
Sogoio, Kapchemutwa and Kapchorua) 1129-1276 mm. The annual rainfall in the ecosystem varies
from approximately 1,200 mm in the East to at least 1,500 mm in the wetter West. The rainfall is
influenced by the moist prevailing winds from Lake Victoria. On the other hand, the average annual
rainfall varies from 800 mm in the Northern part to more than 1,400 mm in the Central part. The
main rainy season falls from April to August and dry season occur in December to February (Kenya
Forest Service, 2015).
14
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Figure 2.4 shows rainfall trends between 1981 to 2017 while Figure 2.5 shows rainfall distribution
in two rainfall measuring stations in the Water Tower

Figure 2.4: Rainfall trends in Cherangany hills water tower (Source: KMD)

The Standard Precipitation Index (SPI) (a measure of how drought affects a particular region)
indicates Cherangany hills water tower will experience more frequent and persistent droughts by
the year 2030 if the conservation status of the Water Tower is not upscaled (Figure 2.6)

Coordinated Water Towers Conservation
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Figure 2.5: The Average Monthly Rainfall for Cherangany Hills

Figure 2.6: Twelve-month SPI in 2030s in Cherangany (Source: Climate Change Vulnerability Assessment, 2017

16
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Plate 2: High level of sedimentation and algae bloom in open water bodies,
Elgeyo Marakwet County © KWTA 2019
Coordinated Water Towers Conservation
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Plate 3: Cypress plantation within farmland
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2.2 Hydrology
The Water Tower is located is a watershed divide of Lake Victoria North Catchment Area Rift Valley
Catchment Area. It is an important watershed for Lakes Turkana and Victoria basin. It is major source of
Nzoia, Turkwel (also known as Suam) and Kerio rivers (Table 2.1). These rivers are important as Nzoia drains
to the transboundary Lake Victoria which is the source of River Nile while Turkwel and Kerio drains into Lake
Turkana. Additionally, the Turkwel River is a source of water for the Turkwel dam that is used in generation
of hydroelectric power. Other major rivers include Moron, Kapolet, Saiwa, Embobut, Siga and Wei Wei.
Table 2.1: Major Streams and Recipient Rivers for Cherangany Hills
Recipient Rivers

Major streams originating from the water tower

Nzoia

Saiwa, Kapenguria, Kapsara, Kapolet, Kaptarit, Losorua, Noigameget, Suwerwa, Moiben,
Chebororwa, Charangai, Uswa and Cheptulon,
Kibas, Chesegon, Katupen, Embobut, Tangul, Aror, Embamachukwa, Emsos and Kessup
Muruny, Tangasia, Chepokoriongu, Sebit, Iyon, Parua, Kalai, Wei Wei, Siya, Kanyonga,
Chepkaiti, Kaibon, Chesera and Orwa

Kerio
Suam/Turkwel

Figure 2.6: Drainage System for Cherangany Hills.
Coordinated Water Towers Conservation
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Water demand is high especially in the rapidly growing towns such as Eldoret, Iten, Kapsowar, Kapeguria
and Kitale. A case in point is Eldoret Municipality which has an estimated water demand of 60,000 m3 per
day, against a production of 47,950 m3 daily. The town therefore relies mainly on Chebara Dam whose
source is Cherangany hills water tower, producing 18 000 m3 of water per day.
Lake Victoria North Catchment Area (LCNCA) which includes Cherangany hills, the ratios of water demands/
available water resources and water deficits/water demands was 12% in 2010 and is projected to increase
to 28% by 2030 while Rift Valley Catchment Area (RVCA) had a ratio of 14% and a projected ration of 43%
over the same period. (Ministry of Environment Water and Natural Resources, 2013b). This indicates high
water demand to meet the ever-increasing human population around the water tower.

Plate 4: Wetland within the 5km buffer zone in Cherangany hills Water Tower
20
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In West Pokot County, Turkwel dam serves several purposes to include hydroelectric power
production, irrigation tourism and fisheries. The dam has the third largest hydroelectric power
plant in the country, having an installed electric capacity of 106 megawatts (Figure 2.6) and
potential to irrigate 5,000 ha. However, the dam has been facing threats which include high level
of sedimentation resulting from surface run off from agricultural farms, flooding during rainfall
season and reduction in water volumes during dry season. According to WASREB, (2013) report,
Lake Victoria North Catchment Area (LVNCA) as well as Lake Victoria South Catchment Area (LVSCA)
have been the most vulnerable area to flood disasters in Kenya.

Figure 2.6: Hydropower Generation in major stations in Kenya (Source: Ministry of Energy)

Other propose dams in the water including Arror multi-purpose dam that is expected to generate
80 MW of electricity as well as Embobut Multi-purpose with expected capacity of 45 MW and
potential to irrigate 2000 ha (Ministry of Environment Water and Natural Resources, 2013a) .
Coordinated Water Towers Conservation
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2.3 Water Quality
The water downstream is of poor quality as compared to the water in the upper catchment of the
water tower. For instance, level of nitrate in sediments downstream is higher than the permissible
levels of 10 mg/ while the lowest phosphorus levels of 29 ppm were recorded at Kapolet North
water treatment site which is the source of River Nzoia in the Cherangany water tower which was
less polluted and increases to 583ppm downstream Figure 2.7 (Jaoko et al., 2019).

Figure 2.7: Pollution map for nitrate and phosphate levels in water

There is also high turbidity level (45 – 700 NTUs) in the rivers flowing from the water tower which
is beyond acceptable limits of 25 NTUs set by Kenya Bureau of Standards (KEBS) (Figure 2.8). This
is a similar case with Biological Oxygen Demand (BOD) and Chemical Oxygen Demand (COD) which
is higher than the required threshold of 30mg/L and 50mg/L respectively (Figure 2.9) (Jaoko et al.,
2019). The water quality in the water tower has been impacted by pollution from the nearby town
industries and surface runoffs from farming activities within the water tower.
22
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Plate 5: Chebara Dam supplies 24,000 cubic meters of water to Eldoret town
(Photo: Elgeyo Marakwet Word Press)
Coordinated Water Towers Conservation
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Figure 2.8: Pollution map for Turbidity levels in water
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Plate 6: Water abstraction for domestic use in the upper catchment of the Cherangany Hills
Coordinated Water Towers Conservation
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Figure 2.9: Pollution map for Biological Oxygen Demand (BOD) and Chemical Oxygen Demand (COD)
levels in water

The impact of high levels of nitrates and phosphorus include eutrophication downstream resulting
in problems like excessive growth of water hyacinth algae blooms (especially in Lake Victoria) which
adversely affect fish and other aquatic animals as well as human health while high levels of turbidity,
BOD and COD results to low oxygen in the water which is detrimental to aquatic life.

26
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Plate 7: Algae bloom in Chebara dam
Coordinated Water Towers Conservation
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2.3 Biodiversity
The Water Towers hosts rich diversity of flora and
fauna presented herein.
Cherangany Hills Water Tower is an important
biodiversity hotspot harbouring several regionally
threatened faunal species such as the Lammergeyer,
African Crown Eagle, Red Chested Owlet, Sitatunga
and Thick Billed Honey Guide. Further, the Water
Tower has important conservation areas including
Saiwa Swamp National Park, South Turkana National
Reserve, Rimoi Game Reserve and Kerio Valley
National Reserve.

Juniperus nuxia and Podocarpus falcatus forest.
Valleys in the upper peaks area shelter sizeable
remnant of Juniperus - Maytenus undata-RapaneaHagenia forest. Tree ferns comprised of Cyathea
manniana occur in stream valley, and there are
patches of bamboo species such as Arundinaria
alpina. Acacia abyssinica species dominates scrubby
grassland with a diversity of lower plants. At higher
altitudes, the forest is interspersed with a mixture
of heath vegetation and swamps dominated with
Lobelia aberdarica and Senecio johnstonii. The
Eastern region has a mosaic of vegetation with little
altitudinal zonation as a result of varied topography,
changing land use practices, bush fires among
others.

“Lack of accountability weakens the environment and health rights of citizens; it
damages peace¬building and reconciliation initiatives; impedes the implementation
of global health policies; leads to the loss of ecosystem and biodiversity; and
weakens democracy, justice, human rights, and international security.”
Widad Akrawi.

2.3.1 Flora
The lower western parts of Kiptaberr-Kapkanyar are
dominated by Aningeria strombosia forest, with a
large area of mixed Podocarpus latifolius forest
on the higher slopes. The southern slopes hold
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2.3.2 Fauna
The ecosystem is home to fauna that include elephants, buffaloes, leopards, rare swamp-dwelling
Tragelaphus spekii (sitatunga) and the rare De Brazzas monkey. Other wildlife found within the park include
black and white Colobus monkeys, Oters Genet Moongoses Bushbucks.
It also harbors diverse insects including endemic Capys juliae species. Threatened species in the Water
Tower include Campephaga quiscalina, Stephanoaetus coronatus, Gypaetus barbatus and Glaucidium
tephronotum (recently recorded in Kapkanyar), and Indicator conirostris (GoK 2015).

Plate 8: Plant Diversity in the water tower

Coordinated Water Towers Conservation
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2.4 Socio-economic activities and Livelihoods
The buffer zone of Cherangany Hills Water Tower has a high agricultural potential with crops and livestock
production as the main socio-economic activities. Crops grown include beans, maize, peas, vegetables,
wheat, millet, sorghum, potatoes, pawpaw, carrots and green grams. Cash crops grown include sunflower,
tea and coffee. Other income generating activities include beekeeping, lumbering and fluorspar mining in
Kerio valley.
Most of the local people have lived in the Water Tower for more than 15 years and the household size
ranged between 4-9 persons ( F igure 2.7). Most households (69%) had land ownership documents.

Figure 2.7: (a) Years Lived Adjacent to the Water Tower and (b) Household size.
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Plate 9: Women carrying fire wood collected from the Water Tower
Coordinated Water Towers Conservation
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2.4.1 Population
The human population living within of the Water Tower was 530,287 in 2009 (KNBS, 2019). Kapenguria,
Kapcherop and Cherangany had the highest population (Figure 2.8).

Figure 2.8 Population distribution at division level in Cherangany Hills Water Tower

At County level, Elgeyo Marakwet had the highest population (238,107) followed by West Pokot (168,399),
Trans Nzoia (89,002) and Uasin Gishu (34,779). In terms of population density, Trans Nzoia County had the
highest population density of 271 persons per square kilometer (pp/sqkm), West Pokot (199 pp/sqkm),
Elgeyo Marakwet 184 (pp/sqkm) and Uasin Gishu (169 pp/sqkm) (Figure 2.9). At sub-location level, Irong
in Elgeyo Marakwet had the highest population density of 1,429 pp/sqkm followed by Kapenguria in West
Pokot with 1,363 pp/sqkm. This is attributed to its closeness to Kapenguria and Iten towns which are County
headquarters. High population density around Kapolet and Kiptaber had had significant impact on landcover
type and density.
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Plate 10: Tea plantation within the Water Tower © KWTA 2019
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Figure 2.9: Population Density within Cherangany Hills Water Tower

Amongst the forest blocks, Kapolet had the highest population of 43,227 people followed by
Embobut with 41,531 people. The block with the least population was Toropket in Marakwet West
consituency (Figure 2.10).
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2.5 Land Cover and Land Use
The current (2019) major landcover in the gazetted forest area is dense forest which is characterized
by closed indigenous canopy covering approximately 39,887 (17%) while moderate forest covers
16,398 (17%) and are mainly found in Kiptaber and Kipkunurr forest block (Figure 2.10, 2.11 & 2.13).
Kapchemutwa block has the largest cover of exotic tree plantations covering 1,822 ha which is
composed mainly of Cupressus lusitanica, Pinus patula and a few Eucalyptus species (Figure 2.10 &
Figure 2.11). The area zoned for plantations is approximately 4,000 ha (Kenya Forest Service, 2015).
Cropland in the gazetted forest area covers 7,062 ha of annual cropland and 1,037 ha of perennial
cropland (mainly tea plantation common in Kiptaberr forest block) and areas zoned for plantations
but which trees have been harvested. However, there are areas which have been encroached which
covers approximately 4,000 ha that are distributed mainly in Lelan, Embobut, Kiptaberr Kamatira,
Kapkanyar and Toropket. Other land cover and land use in the forest include formations of bamboo,
scrub, rock, grassland, moorland or heath.

2.10: Landcover and land use in the gazetted forest blocks
Coordinated Water Towers Conservation
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Figure 2.11: Forest cover within gazetted blocks in Cherangany Water Tower
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Plate 11: Clearing of forest using fire to create land for crop farming © KWTA 2019
Coordinated Water Towers Conservation
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In the buffer zone, cropland covered the largest area of 83,808 ha (48%) while dense forest covered
3,599 ha (2%) and 4,629 ha (3%) moderate forest. Wooded grassland covered 40,911 ha (24%)
while open grassland covered an area 38,271 ha (22%). The other landcover which include open
water, settlement and wetlands had less than 1% each as shown in Figure 2.12 & 2.13 below.

Figure 2.12: Forest cover within 5km buffer zone of Cherangany Water Tower
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Figure 2.13: Land Use and Land Cover in Cherangany water tower in 2019
Coordinated Water Towers Conservation
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2.5.1 Land Cover and Land Use Trends
Land use and Land Cover trends between 1990 and 2019 within the gazetted area showed
occurrence of intense deforestation leading to reduction in forestland by 15% from 69,175 ha in
1990 to 58,823 ha in 2019 (Figure 2.14) & 2.15. At the same time, cropland increased from 922 ha
1990 to 7,108 ha in 2019 while grassland increased by 12% ha.

Figure 2.14: Landcover and land use trends in the gazetted forest
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Figure 2.15: Net changes in LCLU categories in the gazetted forest between 1990 and 2019

Plate 12: Grassland areas within the buffer zone provide good grazing area for livestock
@KWTA 2017
Coordinated Water Towers Conservation
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Figure 2.15: LCLU in the Cherangany hills water tower between 1990 and 2019
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Plate 13: Dense indigenous forest cover in Cherangany Hills Water Tower with different tree
species
Coordinated Water Towers Conservation
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In the 5km buffer zone, forestland decreased by 66% from 24,027 ha in 1990 to 8,228 ha in 2019
while cropland increased by from 13,257 ha to 84,707 ha over the same period (Figure 2.16; Figure
2.17). Grassland decreased significantly over the same period from 135,329 ha to 79,183.

Figure 2.16: Landcover and land use trends in the 5 km buffer zone
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Figure 2.17: Net changes in LCLU categories in the 5km buffer between 1990 and 2019

The general trend of forest cover change in Cherangany Hills Water Tower shows a decrease both
within the gazetted forest and in the 5 km buffer while cropland increased. The loss of 26,150 ha of
forest cover over a period of 30 years is equivalent to an annual loss of 871 ha of forest cover while
crop increase by 78,558 ha is equivalent to 2,618 ha. per year Most changes occurred between
2000 and 2010 and the graph thereafter flattened. This needs to be curbed to maintain overall
ecosystem health and resilience.
The major driver of forest loss is encroachment, illegal logging, forest excision and increasing crop
farming to meet demand of ever increasing population. PELIS has also contributed significantly to
forest loss when the plantation are cut.
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Plate 14: Intensive crop farming with pockets of woodlots within the 5km buffer zone
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2.5.2 Land Cover Land Use change detection 1990 – 2019
Land cover Land use change detection shows that 8,641 ha, 56,015 ha and 76,758 ha of cropland,
forestland and grassland respectively, remained under the same LCLU class from 1990 to 2019
(Table 2.2). There were significant conversions from one class to another within the same period.
Grassland recorded the highest conversion where 74,342 ha and 10,684 ha were converted to
cropland and forestland respectively. Despite other classes being converted to forestland, there
was also conversion of 9,640 ha and 27,485 ha of forestland to cropland and grassland respectively.
The conversion of over 9,000 ha to cropland is an indicator of an increasing demand for arable land
leading to expansion of cultivation into forest margins. In addition, conversion of 27,485 ha of forest
to grassland is an indicator of high intensity of grazing and illegal logging which has reduced forest
cover density.
Table 2.2: LCLU Change detection matrix, 1990 - 2019
2019 Landcover

1990 Landcover

Cropland
Cropland
Forestland
Grassland
Open Water
Other land
Grand Total

8,641
9,640
74,342
14
156
92,793

Forestland
336
56,015
10,684
10
7
67,051

Grassland
5,210
27,485
76,758
19
90
109,562

Open Water
3
23
43
0
0
69

Other land
55
29
629
0
23
735

Grand
Total
14,243
93,192
162,456
43
276
270,210
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“What an irony it is that these living beings whose shade we sit in, whose fruit we
eat, whose limbs we climb whose roots we water, to whom most of us rarely give a
second thought, are so poorly understood. We need to come, as soon as possible, to a
profound understanding and appreciation for trees and forests and the vital
role they play, for they are among our best allies in the uncertain future that is
unfolding. Jim Robbins, The Man Who Planted Trees: Lost Groves, Champion Trees,

Plate 16: Blue gum tree plantation in the background close to a vegetable garden © KWTA 2017
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2.6 Total Economic Valuation
Total Economic Valuation (TEV) of a water
tower gives an estimate of the monetary worth
of the goods and services supplied. TEV also
indicates the potential loss to the surrounding
communities, region and the country if the
water tower is not conserved and protected.
The estimated annual TEV for Cherangany Hills
Water Tower was KES 47 billion (USD 470 million)
as can be seen in Table 2.2. The major ecosystem

goods supplied from the Water Tower were
timber and non-timber forest products such as
firewood and medicine whose monetary value
was about KES 7.9 billion accounting for 16.7%
of the TEV. The Water Tower also contributed
significantly towards hydro-electric power
generation which was valued at 6.3 billion
and accounted for 13.5% of the TEV. The main
ecosystem services were carbon sequestration
(KES. 18.3 billion) and oxygen generation (KES.
11.5 billion).

Plate 16: Mango trees in farmland within the buffer zone © KWTA 2017
Coordinated Water Towers Conservation
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Table 2.2: Total Economic Valuation for Ecosystem Goods and Services in Cherangany Hills
Category
Cultural

Provisioning

Type

Value (KES)

Value (USD)

Contribution to TEV

Cultural and Spiritual

94,652,000

946,520

0.20

Bequest

149,600,000

1,496,000

0.3

Sub-total

244,252,000

2,442,520

7,868,563,000

78,685,630

16.7

Food Production

166,770,000

1,667,700

0.4

Water

525,723,000

5,257,230

1.1

Hydropower

6,351,350,000

63,513,500

13.5

Biodiversity

44,531,000

445,310

0.1

14,956,937,000

149,569,370

Water Flow

533,792,000

5,337,920

1.1

Water-Quality
Regulation

184,406,000

1,844,060

0.4

Carbon Sequestration

18,365,418,000

183,654,180

39.1

Oxygen Generation

11,518,444,000

115,184,440

24.5

Sub-total

30 602 060 000

306 020 600

Soil Conservation

198,000,000

1,980,000

0.4

Nutrient Cycling

949,000,000

9,490,000

2.0

Pollination

67,143,000

671,430

0.1

Sub-total

1,214,143,000

12,141,430

47,017,392,000

470,173,920

Timber and Non-timber

Sub-total
Regulating

Supporting

GRAND TOTAL
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Regulatory ecosystem services such as carbon sequestration and oxygen generation (Figure 2.21)
accounted for 65% of the total value (KES 31 billion). They were followed by provisioning services
that included ti’mber/non-ti’mber products and hydropower at 32% (KES 15 billion). Cultural
services were the least worthy in estimated monetary value and contributed 0.5% to the TEV of the
Water Tower.

Figure 2.21: Total Economic Valuation for Cherangany Hills.
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2.7 Stakeholder Profile
Both state and non-state stakeholders are involved in the conservation of Cherangany Hills ecosystem.
CBO’s and CFAs as well as Government Agencies have in the past partnered with organizations that
have worked in the conservation of Cherangany Water Tower. Table 2.3 gives a description of the
state and non-state stakeholders and the roles they play towards conservation and rehabilitation
of the Cherangany ecosystem.
Table 2.3: A Description of the State and Non-State Stakeholders
Stakeholder

Function
State

Kenya Water Towers Agency (KWTA)
Kenya Wildlife Service (KWS)

Coordinate and oversee the sustainable management of Water
Towers
Conserve and manages wildlife

Kenya Forest Service (KFS)

Conserve, protect and manage all public forests

Kenya Forestry Research Institute (KEFRI)

Undertake research in forestry and allied natural resources

National Environment Management Authority Coordinates the various environmental management activities
(NEMA)
being undertaken by the lead agencies
National Museums of Kenya

Collect, preserve, study, document and present Kenya’s past and
present cultural and natural heritage
County Governments (Uasin Gishu, Elgeyo- Works in close collaboration with National Government and other
Marakwet, Trans Nzoia, West Pokot)
stakeholders in protecting and rehabilitating the Water Tower
Kenya Electricity Generating Company

Electricity generation comprising of hydro, thermal, geothermal
and wind

Lake Basin Development Authority

Undertakes overall integrated planning, co-ordination and
implementation of programs and projects in the basin
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Stakeholder

Function

Moi University

Carry out research on areas related to conservation of the Water
Tower

Eldoret Water and Sanitation Company

Water service provider in Eldoret, participates in ensuring
upstream catchment is well protected for continued supply of
water
Contracts, monitors and enforces agreements with Water Service
Providers (WSP)
Promoting forest conservation by providing buffer zones of tea
and assorted tree species to check against human encroachment
into the forestland.
Mandated to maintain a liaison between the insti’tuions
Government, Private sector and other agencies on maters of
development in the area in view of limiting duplication of activities
and ensuring best use of Technical, Financial, Human and Natural
resources

Lake Victoria North Service Board
Nyayo Tea Zone Development Authority

Kerio Valley Development Authority (KVDA)

Non-state
Community Forest Associations

Engage in forest management and conservation

Water Resource Users Associations

Collaborative management of water resources and resolution of
conflicts concerning the use of water resources.

World Vision

Is a global Christian relief, development and advocacy organization
dedicated to working with children, families and communities to
overcome poverty and injustice
Promoting sustainable forest management in Kenya through
research, advocacy, networking and partnerships development
for improved livelihoods for all Kenyans
Promote the study and conservation of nature in Eastern Africa

Kenya Forest Working Group

Nature Kenya
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2.8 Threats facing Cherangany Hills Water Tower
The following are the main threats and challenges facing Cherangany Hills Water Tower.
1) Unsustainable land management practices such as farming on steep slopes, along riparian areas
and forest clearing has led to soil erosion, decline in agricultural production, landslides and loss of
biodiversity. In addition, conversion of most forest blocks into farmlands is occurring rampantly,
for instance most of the Kapolet forest have been converted to farmland in the last 20 years but is
currently experiencing natural regeneration (Water Towers Protection and Climate Change Mitigation
and Adaptation, 2018)
2) Human wildlife conflicts and delayed compensation. These are in the form of crop raiding in farms
near the Water Tower, killing people and predators which attack their domestic animals coupled with
delayed or no compensation at all.
3) Limited financial resources for conserving the Water Tower. There is very little amount of money
allocated for the protection, conservation and management of the Water Tower hence not enough for
facilitating conservation activities carried out by the community groups.
4) Overgrazing – Grazing is emerging to be the greatest threat; hundreds of cattle are left to roam in the
forest during the dry season, a key hindrance to regeneration. As the population increases, available
pasture land diminishes and thus increasing pressure on the forest resources.
5) Lack of a legal coordinating framework. This has resulted in duplication of duties which leads to
wastage of resources that would have been used in sustainably managing the Water Tower since the
institutions mandated with the work of conserving the Water Tower do not work in harmony.
6) Poor implementation and enforcement of existing policies and laws. This has led to continued
degradation of the Water Tower.
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7) Cattle rustling and banditry: The dense forest vegetation of the Water Tower provides a hide out for
criminal gangs and cattle rustlers, who degrade the ecosystem.
8) Poor infrastructure: Limited patrol vehicles, poor communication network etc is posing a challenge in
terms of mobility and communication in conservation of the Water Tower.
9) Forest fires : The Water Towers has been experiencing forest fires caused by honey gatherers, slush
and burn agriculture practices. This is more severe during dry season derailing rehabilitation efforts.

Plate 17: Illegal tree cut from the forest put in a charcoal kiln. ©KWTA 2019
Coordinated Water Towers Conservation
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Plate 18: Ant hill forms part of biodiversity richness of Cherangany Hills Water Tower.
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2.9 Proposed Interventions
The following are the proposed intervention for restoring Cherangany Hills Water Tower.
Based on land cover land use trends, analysis of
degradation levels as well as threats and challenges
facing the Water Tower, the following intervention
measures are recommended to ensure restoration
and conservation of Cherangan y Hills Water Tower:1. Community sensitization and awareness
creation
There is need to create awareness through
sensitization and environmental education for the
local communities to enhance conservation and
protection of the Water Tower. This can be done
through collaborative efforts of various stakeholders
ensuring holistic approach.

2. Strict enforcement of laws
Strict enforcement of existing laws can be done
through enhanced surveillance and patrols hence
curbing illegal activities such as illegal logging,
charcoal production, overgrazing and illegal
abstraction of water. In addition, there is need to
remove pipes that have been illegally installed to
abstract water from rivers and spring. Development
of data base on water abstraction status and
harvesting of plantation forest to ensure regular
monitoring of water quantity and reduce backlog in
the Water Tower respectively. There is also need to
review and enforce laws on PELIS in the area.

Plate 19: Agro forestry practiced in farms within the buffer zone © KWTA 2019
Coordinated Water Towers Conservation
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3. Reclamation of encroached areas within the
gazetted forest
Recovery of encroached areas within the gazetted
forest is paramount to ensure conservation and
protection of water sources and the forest. Areas in
forest plantation zones with ballooned PELIS should
also be reclaimed. This will increase forest cover
in the Water Tower hence conservation of critical
water catchment areas.

6. Promotion of alternative livelihood programs
Promotion of alternative livelihood programs will
reduce over-dependency on the forest products
as it provides surplus source of income for the
household and enhance water conservation. Some
of the programs that can be promoted and adopted
include:
• Bamboo farming
• Bee keeping

4. Rehabilitation and reforestation

• Use of energy-saving jikos

There is need to undertake rehabilitation and
reforestation exercises in all reclaimed and degraded
areas through planting of indigenous trees to
increase forest cover. In addition, massive tree
planting within the zoned plantation forests should
be undertaken to reduce forest backlog.

• Use of alternative sources of energy such as
solar, biogas and micro hydro power units

5. Promotion of agroforestry
Agroforestry initiatives in the Water Tower can be
done through integration of indigenous trees and
exotic trees. Trees species such as; Cypress, Grevillea
robusta, Podocarpus falcatus, and fruit trees
(Mangoes, Avocadoes and Macadamia) and fodder
trees. This will lead to improved livelihood through
income generation, improved livestock production,
alternative sources of timber and fuelwood and soil
conservation. It will also contribute in addressing
issues of illegal logging, charcoal burning and
pasture.
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7. Implementation of Ecosystem Conservation
Plan
This is a holistic plan that will ensure coordinated
conservation activities are being carried out in the
Water Tower. Proper implementation of Cherangany
Hills Management Plan by various key actors will
ensure restoration and sustainable management of
this Water Tower
8. Conservation of wetlands and water catchments
areas
This can achieve through planting of bamboo and
indigenous trees. This involves planting of woody
vegetation along streams and rivers as this riparian
forest buffer provide stability to the river banks and
regulate the temperatures of the water flowing in
the streams and rivers.

9. Spring protection
Fencing can be done around the spring areas. This would prevent intrusion by people and animals and allow
the spring to have good quantity and quality water flowing.
10. Proper demarcation of forest boundaries.
Most of the forest blocks in Cherangany do not have visible boundaries or beacons indicating the boundary
between the gazzeted forest and community land. This encourages encroachment into the water tower as
people claim lack of knowledge of the boundary.
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Vulnerability to Climate Change for Cherangany Hills
Climate change is real and an impediment to
sustainable development globally with diverse
negative impacts. The negative impacts are
expected to be more adverse in developing
countries, particularly those in sub-Saharan Africa
such as Kenya.

assessment incorporated the use of historical
climate (rainfall, tempature) and hydrology data
(precipitation, potential evapotranspirati’on, river
discharge, water use, and abstraction) to explore
current climatic characteristics and predict using
regional climatic simulations future changes.

Kenya has consequently experienced various
adverse impacts of climate change that include
increasing temperatures from 1960s coupled with
increased frequency and intensity of extreme
weather events such as El Nino and La Nina. The
negative impacts of climate change affect the
capacity of Water Towers to provide ecosystem
goods and services. For sustainable management
of the water tower ecosystems, there is need
for better understanding of the vulnerabilities
of these fragile and sensitive ecosystems to the
adverse impacts of climate change.

Key Findings

The IGAD Climate Prediction and Application
Centre (ICPAC) in a collaborative effort involving
various stakeholders including government nt,
civil society, development agencies, the scientific
community, and local communities living and
deriving livelihoods from these ecosystems
undertook an assessment of the vulnerabilities and
threats posed by climate change to Cherangany
Hills and Mt Elgon Water Tower Ecosystems. The
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The average annual rainfall for Cherangany Water
Tower is above 1,000 mm. The rainfall pattern is
bimodal with two distinct seasons of March-AprilMay (MAM) and October-Nov-ember-December
(OND). Rainfall is heavier during the March-AprilMay (MAM) season and lighter during OctoberNovember-December (OND). May is the wettest
month, while January is the driest. Historical
trends in rainfall indicate that the two water
towers will experience declining rainfall during
the MAM season but an increase during OND with
Mt. Elgon having the larger projected seasonal
shift. Rain-fed crop production maybe disrupted
while livestock diseases and conflicts over grazing
lands increase.
The mean annual temperature for the Water
Towers is within the range of 14-21° C. March
is the warmest month while July is the coldest.
The temperature patterns have a common
rising trend at the rate of 0.3-0.5° C per decade.

The projection model simulates much larger
temperature increases during June- july-AugustSeptember (JJAS), with a mean projected increase
of up to 5°C by the 2070s. There will likely be a
greater increase in the minimum as opposed to
the maximum temperature.
Climate Vulnerability Index (CVI) estimated in
terms of exposure, sensitivity and adaptive
capacity indicate that Cherangany Hills falls with
in low to high vulnerability category, while Mt.
Elgon had a lower level of vulnerability to climate
change impacts. Future vulnerability assessment
projections indicate that the Water Tower will
become more vulnerable to negative impacts of
climate change.
Future projections on water availability showed
a general decreasing trend in most basins.
The reduction would negatively affect both
consumptive and non-consumptive water use,
with more projected water shortages. In particular,
there will be a reduction in hydropower production
from Turkwel Hydropower station while availability
of water for irrigation will be limited ultimately
affecting agricultural production.
Changes in rainfall amount and patterns coupled
with temperature fluctuations will adversely sely
affect biodiversity due to changes in vegetatton
cover. Further, increasing human population will

cause more intensive and extensive land use
and loss of vegetation cover. The resulting loss
of species diversity in the forest ecosystems will
significantly influence provision of ecological
goods and services. The communities that largely
depend on the products and service from the
water towers will therefore be immensely be
affected.

Recommendations
The Water Tower ecosystems are under
immense pressure due to illegal tree logging,
charcoal production, agricultural land expansion
and livestock grazing. Degradation of these
ecosystems further reduces the adaptive capacity
of the ecosystems to climate change. To enhance
resilience and adaptation of the Water Tower
ecosystems to climate change, the following
interventions are proposed:
• The impacts of human activities such as
grazing and clearing land for agriculture
can be addressed through and restoration
activities, such as planting trees and other
vegetation, and water management.
• Enhance adaptive capacity through increasing
community resilience, and measures that
support ecosystem shift towards a new
desired state, in order to improve the
adapati’ve capacity of forest ecosystems.
Coordinated Water Towers Conservation
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• To enhance resilience in the water towers, there is need to promote activities aimed at rehabilitating
degraded areas in these ecosystems.
• Promotion of water conservation efforts to minimize water loss such as planting of trees and other
vegetation, improve water- use efficiencies, particularly of the irrigation schemes and construction
of dams.
• Enhance monitoring of the water towers to provide adequate data at both spatial and temporal
levels to improve the understanding of these complex ecosystems and promote informed decision
making and investments.
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2.10 Degradation status and threat
The level degradation risk in Cherangany water towers indicates 71, 991 ha (26%) is under high risk
level while 173,384 ha (64%) and 24,878 ha (9%) of the water tower is categorized as medium and
low degradation risk respectively (Figure2.18).

Figure 2.18: Degradation risk levels in Cherangany Water Tower
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Figure 2.19: Degradation risk levels in Cherangany hills water tower
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Areas with high level of degradation risk are within farmlands and in steep slopes. The Elgeyo
Escarpment slopes from Iten to the lower slopes of Embobut and Lelan forest blocks experience
high risk as witnessed by landslides and floods in riparian areas. Forested areas in Toropket,
Koisungur, Kerrer and some sections of Embobut and Lelan has high density of indigenous forest
cover hence low degradation risk. Forest blocks with medium-high degradation risk are Kamatira,
Kapkanyar, Kabolet and Kapchemutwa. These forest blocks have low density of forest cover and in
Kapchemutwa, plantation forest areas when cleared exposes the soils to erosion, hence medium
risk (Figure2.19 & 2.20).

Figure 2.20: Level of degradation risk in gazetted forest blocks in Cherangany hills water tower
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3.0 Proposed Implementation Plan
Based on threats and challenges, the recommended intervention measures and profile of key stakeholder
in Cherangany Hills Water Tower, a proposed implementation plan has been developed. The Plan estimates
a budget of KES 674 Million that will be required for restoration and conservation of this Water Tower.
No Threats
1.

2.

Low level of
awareness in
conservation

Intervention (s)

Community
sensitization,
awareness creation and
capacity building on
conservation of Water
Tower
Promote environmental
education in schools on
conservation of water
towers
Support environmental
clubs in schools
Encroachment in Reclamation of
protected areas encroached areas
for agriculture
and settlement
(Conversion
of forest to
Increased patrols
agricultural
Boundary demarcation
land)
and realignment

Period Budget
Responsibility
(Years) (Kshs. M)

Expected
Outcome

5

25

5

20

Ministry of Interior
and Coordination of
National Government,
Ministry of Education,
County Governments
(Elgeyo Marakwet,
Uasin Gishu, West
Pokot) KFS, KWTA, KWS,
NGOs, CFA’s, WRUA’s,
FBO’s and CBO’s

Increased level
of awareness
and interest in
conservation
of the Water
Tower by
community
members

5

10

5

50

KFS, KWS, KWTA,
County Government
(Elgeyo Marakwet,
Uasin Gishu, West
Pokot)

Recovery of
encroached
areas

5

20

5

80
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No Threats
3.

4.

5.

68

Unsustainable
land
management
practices
(farming on
steep slopes)

Overgrazing

Intervention (s)

Period Budget
Responsibility
(Years) (Kshs. M)

Expected
Outcome

Promote adoption
of sustainable land
management practices
such as terracing,
agroforestry

3

20

KWTA, KFS, WRA.
CFA. WRUA, County
Government (Elgeyo
Marakwet, Uasin
Gishu, West Pokot),
Ministry of Interior and
Coordination

Sustainable
land
management
practices
adopted

Community
sensitization meetings
on need to practice
conservation
agriculture
Establishment of
grazing plans

3

12

3

10

Promotion of improved 3
livestock breeds

20

Introduction of fodder
crops and hay

3

15

KFS, County
Government (Elgeyo
Marakwet, Uasin
Gishu, West Pokot),
Department of
Agriculture, NGOs,
CFA’s and WRUA,

Managed
grazing levels
hence reduced
pressure
on forest
resources

3

10

3

10

KFS, Ministry of Interior
and coordination of
National Government
KFS, Ministry of Interior
and coordination of
National Government

Reduce
poaching of
endangered
tree species

Poaching of
Strict enforcement of
endangered
the Law
tree species (red
cedar)
Intensify patrols
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No Threats
6.

7.

Insecurity
resulting from
cattle rustling
and community
resource
conflicts

Illegal logging
for timber

Intervention (s)

Period Budget
Responsibility
(Years) (Kshs. M)

Expected
Outcome

Intensify patrols
within the border
communities

3

15

Improved
security within
the Water
Towers

Strict law enforcement

3

10

Strict enforcement of
the Law

3

20

Rehabilitation of
cleared areas

3

15

Promote agroforestry in 3
farmlands
Increased patrol
2

10

Adoption of alternative
building technologies
e.g. construction using
bamboo

3

10

20

Ministry of Interior
and coordination of
National Government,
County Government
Ministry of Interior
and coordination of
National Government,
County Governments
KFS, Ministry of Interior
and Coordination of
National Government,
County Governments
(Elgeyo Marakwet,
Uasin Gishu, West
Pokot), CFAs and NGOs,
KFS, KWTA, County
Governments (Elgeyo
Marakwet, Uasin Gishu,
West Pokot), CFAs and
WRUA’s
KFS, County
Governments
KFS, Ministry of Interior
and Coordination of
National Government
County Government
(Elgeyo Marakwet,
Uasin Gishu, West
Pokot), CFAs and
WRUA’s

Reduced
incidence
of illegal
logging of
indigenous
trees
Increased
forest cover
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No Threats
8.

9.

Charcoal
production

Forest fires

10. Political
interferences

70

Intervention (s)

Period Budget
Responsibility
(Years) (Kshs. M)

Enforcement of
charcoal rules
Provide alternative
clean energy sources
(such as biogas,
efficient energy jikos,
biofuels,

3

10

5

20

Reforestation programs 2
in degraded areas
Establish and maintain 2
fire breaks

25

KFS, respective County
Governments
KFS, CFA’s Ministry
of Interior and
coordination of
National Government,
Ministry of Energy,
respective County
Governments
KFS, CFA’s NGO’s

15

KFS

Develop and implement 3
fire management plan
including early fire
warning systems

5

KFS, County
Government (Elgeyo
Marakwet, Uasin Gishu,
West Pokot),

Awareness, Lobbying
and advocacy

15

County Government
(Elgeyo Marakwet,
Uasin Gishu, West
Pokot), Ministry
of Interior and
Coordination of
National Government
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Expected
Outcome
Reduced
incidences
of charcoal
burning
Increased
forest
cover

Reduced
incidence of
forest fire

Increased
political
good will in
conservation
of Water
Towers

No Threats

Intervention (s)

Period Budget
Responsibility
(Years) (Kshs. M)

11. Poor
coordination
and governance
structures

Formation of
Multi-stakeholder
coordination forum

5

15

KWTA, County
Coordinated
Government (Elgeyo
Water Towers
Marakwet, Uasin Gishu, conservation
West Pokot),

Empowering
institutions mandated
to protect the water

3

20

KFS, KWS and County
Government (Elgeyo
Marakwet, Uasin Gishu,
West Pokot)

Increase and
equipment and
rangers for enhanced
surveillance
Awareness
on catchment
conservation

1

20

KFS, KWS

3

15

WRA

Promotion of Climate
change mitigation and
adaption measures.

5

20

KWTA, Respective
County Governments,
Ministry of Environment
and Forestry

Develop Early warning
system for the Water
Tower

2

12. Climate Change
impacts
(extended
dry season,
flash floods,
emergence of
crop resistant
pests)

15

KMD, WRA

Expected
Outcome

Improved
monitoring
of climate
change
impacts
Increased
mitigation
of climate
change
impacts
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No Threats

Intervention (s)

13. Habitat
Undertake Ecosystem
degradation and restoration through
fragmentation
tree planting

3

12

Implementation of
Participatory Forest
Management Plans
(PFMPs)

5

25

Awareness campaigns
on Agro-forestry and
conservation

3

10

Gulley rehabilitation
and land reclamation

5

30

Grand Total

72

Period Budget
Responsibility
(Years) (Kshs. M)
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674

KFS, KWS,

Expected
Outcome
Improved
water tower
ecosystem
health

4.0 Conclusion and General Recommendations
Cherangany Hills Water Tower is a large Water Tower covering 356,245 ha. The climate in
Cherangany Hills is cool and humid. The Water Tower is important at local, regional, national
and international levels as it provides multiple ecosystem goods and services such as water for
domestic use and hydro-electric power production, timber and non-timber products, carbon
dioxide sink and oxygen generation. The estimated total annual monetary value of the goods
and services for the two water towers is KES 47 billion with regulatory services being the
major contribution followed by provisioning. The key threats to the proper functioning of the
respective ecosystems include uncontrolled exploitation of endangered tree species; human
wildlife conflicts; limited awareness on importance of conservation and protection of the
Water Tower; limited financial resources and inadequate infrastructure to support sustainable
management and protection. In addition, there was reduced forest cover in Cherangany Hills
during the reference period due to illegal logging and opening land for cultivation and human
settlement. Degradation of the Water Tower compromises health and resilience of the critical
water catchments leading to decline in water flows from springs and rivers, especially during
the dry season. Further, the richness and diversity of flora and fauna is interfered with thus
threatening some endemic and rare species.
The following priority interventions are proposed, as a means towards countering the
prevailing threats:
(i). Enforcement of existing laws and regulations such as the Charcoal Rules of 2009;
(ii). Conservation of wetlands, water catchment areas through planting of bamboo,
indigenous trees and promotion of dryland forestry;
(iii). Proper demarcation of forest boundary to discourage encroachment;
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(iv). Promotion of land adjudication to secure land tenure for the communities in the buffer
zones to avoid emigration;
(v). Creating awareness through sensitization of the community on the importance of
conserving the Water Towers’ ecosystem and
(vi). Introduction of alternative sources of livelihoods in order to reduce over reliance on
forest resources by local communities.
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Appendix 1: List of preferred tree species for
rehabilitation and their uses in Cherangany Hills
Water Tower
No.

Use

Local Name

Common Name

Botanical Name

1.

Charcoal

Ng’oswet

Desert date

Balanites aegyptiaca

Mogolwet

Fig tree

Ficus sycamorous

-

Wattle

Acacia spp

-

Blue gum

Eucalyptus spp.

Kuryot

Small‑fruited teclea

Vepris nobilis (Teclea nobilis)

Tapilkwet

-

Dodonaea angustifolia

Piliyet

-

Tilatiyet

-

Silibwet

-

Dombeya burgessiae

Yemit

-

Olea europea

Ng’oswet

-

Balanites aegyptiaca

-

Wattle

Acacia spp

-

Pine

Pinus spp.

Tegat

Bamboo

Bambusa spp

Tenduet

Wild Olive

Olea africana

-

Blue gum

Eucalyptus spp.

-

Blue gum

Eucalyptus spp.

2.

Firewood
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No.

Use

3.

Building
and Construction
-

4.

5.

6.

76

Timber

Medicine

Honey

Local Name

Common Name

Botanical Name

Cypress

Cupressus lusitanica

Blue Gum

Eucalyptus spp.

Koloswet

Red pod terminalia

Terminilia brownii

Nokirwet

Grey-leaved saucer berry Cordia sinensis
Cedar

Juniperus procera

-

Cypress

Cupressus lusitanica

-

Blue gum

Eucalyptus spp.

-

Wattle

Acacia spp.

Mokobet

-

-

Seyat

Peacock flower

Albizia gummifera

Kolowet

Red pod terminalia

Terminilia brownii

Jacaranda

Jacaranda mimosifolia

Soket

Ugandan greenheart

Warbugia ugandensis

Kamusian

-

-

Tinet

Sicklebush

Dichrostachys cinerea

Tekeltet

-

Acanthus emin

Kosisityet

-

-

Tenduet

Red stinkwood

Prunus africana

Kuryot

Small‑fruited teclea

Vepris nobilis

Kokyat

-

-

Koloswet

-

Terminilia brownii

Tegat

Bamboo

-

Elgon teak

Olea welwitchii

-

Syzgium guinnese
Rhus natalensis
-

Pililiet
Sirayat
Tepekeny
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